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Abstract-— —

A sheath flaw cuvette was ●valuated in laser-induced fluorescence determination of aque-
ous rhodamine6G. A detection limit of 18 attograms was obtained within a one-second signal
integrating time. The concentration detection limit was 8.9 x 10-la mole per liter. An
average of one-half rhodamine 6G molecule was present within the 11 pL excitation vo]ume.
However, dyring the signal integration time a total of 22,000 analyte molocules passed
through the excitation region in a 0.42 microliter volume. .

The biomedical technique of flow cytometry has been used to study the fluorescence and
light scatter properties of biological cells and cellular components.i The hydrodynamic
focusin.~property of the shc.lthflow cuvette employed in flow cytometry provides a well
designed flow chamber for laser-induced fluorescence analysis of small volume samples. The
sh~ath flow Cuvette has been aDD)led as a laser-induced fluorescence detector in hiah Per-
formance liquid chromatography &nd flow injection analy~is.a-~ A tightly focused las6r beam
was us?d in those experiment to define an exclt.ation volume of ~cveral nanoliters.

In the present report, the perfoxmnnce of the sheath flow cuvette is
fluorescence analysis in encitatxon volumes of several picoliters.b The
shown In Figure 1.
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s The sample and sheath streams were pumped by regulated air pressure. Polyethylene tubing
was used throughout the appardtus. Samples were held in disposable test tubes. A sample
flow rate of 25 pL/min was measured by weighing the sample test tube before and after flow-
~ng for a fixed time interval. The linear velocity of the sample stream was 0.6 m/s. Due
to the narrow sample stream diameter, the velocity variation ac?oss the sample stream diam-
eter due to a laminar flow profile was negligible.

Fresh solutions of aqueous rhodamine 6G were prepared within 48 hours of the measurement
from a 3.5 x 10-7M stock solutlon by serial dilution. W.+ impurity water was used both to
prepare the samples and as the sheath fluid. Background measurements were made by flowing
only sheath fluid. Samples were prepared in 100 mL volumetric flasks. The low surface-to-
volume ratio of these flasks ,~inimizedsample loss due to adsorption on flask walls. The
experimental diagrm is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2, An argon ion latier,S ●ctra Physics 165-05,
a:bthe •xcltat~orr source. i

was used in the l,~ght-icgulatedmode
To ac leve near shot noise limited perfo~mance, the laser output

was m(,.lu]at~dIn ● 50% duty cycle square wave at 10 kl[:
(COM), Cot]oIentAfisociatesModel 50.

with ●n elect.ro-opticmodulator
The measu:?5 noise of the laser beam at. Zhe modulation

fzcqucncy wlthln ● one-hertz bandwidth was mcosured to be less than 0.3%. The modulated
I,cdtm was focused to ● ]]-pm radius wa]st ]ocat~d in the ~ample stxeam. An average laser
pc>wt*I of 250 mW wab measured, Due to the 5tJ~ duty cycle, the laser power during the “on”
~.02tion of the sql.ar~wave w~9 S00 IOW, The ro-~~v~por).!lng Ifltenrslty, 1,3 II 10r’ W/cm? WaII
IPtiI~Y al)o:der of mogn]tude ieus than the m~.~n,l!edMnt(jlat]onpalamet,erfor I)iodamine6G,C
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The photomultiplier signal was preamplifier and sent to a PAR Model 124 lock-in dmpli -
~ier, phase referenced to the electro-optic modulator.
for a one-s

The lock-ir.output was integrated
d interval with a voltage-to-frequency converter ar,d a fast counter. A

sequence of 5 10 voltage readings was manually recorded and the mean and standard devia-
tion were calcL ted.

A calibration curve was constructed for rhodamine 6G samples ranging in concentration
from 3.5 x 10-a to 3.5 x 10-11 M. The calibration curve was linear across the concentration
range stlldied,r>O.999. The detection limit, two standard deviations above the blank sig-
nal, was 18 ag (1.B x 10-14 g) in mass units and 8.9 x 10-1~ M in concentration units. One
may define the excitation volume as the product of the laser beam spot size with the sample
stream area. With this definition, an average of one half of an analyte molecule would be
present witiin the 11-pL excitation volume at the detection limit. This detection limit
does not represent true single-molecule detection because 22,OOO analyte molecules passed
through the excitation volume during the one-second integration time. It should be noted
that there is nothing fundamental about this integration t>me. The value was chosen only as
a convenient rate to manually record the data.

The low mass detection limit, nearly two orders of magnitude superior to previously
reported values,’ was a result of several experimental design choices. The use of a modu-
lated laser beam and phase-sensitive detection electronics
limited detection of fluorescence.

resulted in nearly shot-noise
Careful spatial masking of the sample image greatly

reduced the background signal from I._jhtscatter at the cuvette window and the sheath
stream. Since the sheath and sample streams have the same refractive index, there is no
light scatter at their interface. The spectral filters used in this experiment minimized
the collection of Rayleigh or Raman light scatter fro,nthe sample stream while transmitting
the fluorescencewavelengths at high efficiency. Finally, the small sample volume analyzed
over the one-second in~egration time, 0.45 pL, is important in achieving low mass detection
limits.

It is interesting?to consider improvements in this fluorescence instrument. Most impor-
tantly, the signal Integration time may be reduced to 37 ps, the transit time of an analyte
molecule across the laser beam. For uncorrelated noise, such as shot noise, there is a
square root dependence of detection limit upon integration time. If a 37-Ps time constant
were chosen, a detection limit of 67 fluorescent tags on a ~ingle species is predicted. The
ultimate detection limit of a single analyte molecule should result if several additional
improvements are considered: pulsed laser excitation and time filtcxed detectlon,a smaller
excitation volume, improved collection efficiency, optimized spectral and spatial f+ltering,
higher quantum yield of detection, and electronic correlation filtering.”

Single molecule counting would xcpxcscnt a significant advance in chemical analysis. The
advance is due to the binary nature of single molecule counting. An analogy may be drawn
with photon counting 10 In both cases, individual quantized
counbed.

events are detected &nd
The detection process requires only the dlscriminat,]on between two possible signal

levels corresponding to the presc,~ce or absence of an event, In comparison, analog proc-
esses require the e~timation of a quantity by considering a large number of possible signal
levels, Binary processes inherentl provide greater noise immunity than analog processes,’)

YAdditional advantages of single mo ecule counting may be anticipated frnm the demonstrated
advant.agee of single photon count.lng: direct digital processing of quantized information,
decreased background signal, improved signal-to-noise ratio, low detection llmit, accurate
IOtlg-termsignal integration, and reduced uenuitivlty to cnvironrnrntal fluctuat~ons (l/f
noise) .
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